Electrochemical and density functional theory study on the reactivity of fisetin and its radicals: implications on in vitro antioxidant activity.
Antioxidative properties of naturally occurring flavon-3-ol, fisetin, were examined by both cyclic voltammetry and quantum-chemical based calculations. The three voltametrically detectable consecutive steps, reflected the fisetin molecular structure, catecholic structural unit in the ring B, C3-OH, and C7-OH groups in the rings C and A. Oxidation potential values, used as quantitative parameter in determining its oxidation capability, indicated good antioxidative properties found with this molecule. Oxidation of the C3'C4' dixydroxy moiety at the B ring occurred first at the lowest positive potentials. The first oxidation step induced fast intramolecular transformations in which the C3 hydroxy group disappeared and the product of this transformation participated in the second oxidation step. The highest potential of oxidation was attributed to the oxidation of C7 hydroxy group. The structural and electronic features of fisetin were investigated at the B3LYP/6-311++G** level of theory. Particularly, the interest was focused on the C3' and C4'-OH sites in the B ring and on C3-OH site in the C ring. The calculated bond dissociation enthalpy values for all OH sites of fisetin clearly indicated the importance of the B ring and C3' and C4'-OH group. The importance of keto-enol tautomerism has also been considered. The analysis also included the Mulliken spin density distribution for the radicals formed after H removal on each OH site. The results showed the higher values of the BDE on the C7-OH and C3-OH sites.